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With only a few days till officially summer, from the weather
we have been experiencing during November, I think this
summer will be a very hot one, so maybe a good time to do
somebookbinding and other activities indoors where hopefully
it will be cooler.

Entries to the McNicol/Dean Award for a well bound case

bound book closed at our November meeting and I believe there
are several entries, so June and Fay will be busy making their
determination of the first recipient, which will be announced at
the December Christmas Function. I look forward to learning
who that person is.

November's meeting was the last meeting the shop will be
open till our return in February, so I hope everyone stocked up
on materials for what they may need over the break.

The Christmas function is being held at St Luke's Anglican
Church hall in Ekibin, and everyone is encouraged to bring
along a mystery objects to add to the interesting discussion
about what things are. There will also be a trivia quiz, so should
be a fun night.

The committee have started planning demonstrations and
courses for zor3, if you have something you would like to
demonstrate or something you would like to see demonstrated
please let the committee know as soon as you can, so we can
plan those into the program.

With Christmas but a few short weeks away, I would like to
take this opportunity to wish all members a happy, holy and
safe Christmas and festive season.

Dennis Leadbetter
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FI.]:TURE MEETING
rz December
Christmas Function

January
No Meeting

13 February
Show and Tell

GENERAL MEETING
PROGRAMME
Please sign the meeting book on
arrival. This is not only a record of
attendance but is a legal requirement
in case ofinjury or accident

Meetings held at the Woodturners'
Society of Queensland premises at
19 Pine Street, Greenslopes.

Meetings commence at 7pm.
Please arrive promptly.

Material sales are available from 6pm.
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BSth Anniversary Dinner

Thirry members and former members came on
zr October to help the Guild celebrate its 35th
Anniversary. The first ever meeting of the Guild
was held on 27 October Lg77 so the anniversary
date reflects the date of the earliest meeting.

Among the former
members attending
the dinner were June
McNicol, FayDeanand
Des Cochrane, three
of those who attended
the first meeting and
who were among
the Guild's original
office bearers and
committee. Other
former members of

the Committee who attended were Dr John
Campbell and Selwyn Fryer.

Unfortunately our guest speaker, Mr Frank
L1mam, was unable to attend due to illness so

after a short speech by Guild President Dennis
Leadbetter, Fay Dean presented a slide show

of the Guild's
activities and
personalities
from the last
thirty-flve
years. This
included photos
of meetings,
courses, displays, exhibits at various venues and
Guild demonstrations at several of the Warana
Festivals, which were a major activity and
fundraiser from 1978 until 1986.

Several former members were asked for their
memories ofthe Peterde Mattos bequest ofahuge
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hoard of books. This required a mammoth effort
to move and then sell the books. This however

proved a great source of income and put the
Guild on a much more sound financial footing.
Those members shared their recollections of
the transporting, sorting and sale of tens of
thousands of beautiful books. Selwyn Fryer
recounted his involvement as he had provided a

suitable warehouse space to store and then sell

the books.

display of Guild memorabilia and some of the
noteworthybound volumes produced in the last

35 years.

Every person who attended was given one of
the QBG bookmarks produced for one of the
early Warana demonstrations, a little piece of
nostalgia for some and a bit of history for others.

At the end of
the dinner June
McNicol and
Fay Dean were
invited to cut the
anniversary cake.

The Norman Park
Bowls Club proved
an excellent venue
forthe dinner, on a
verywarmevening
and everyone
enjoyed a happy

evening of reminiscences and fellowship. It
was an opportunity too for some of the newer

members to absorb some of the history of our
Guild.

Sarah Davies
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Fay Dean and June McNicol also set up a

September Meeting

This month's
workshop featured
three of our members
demonstrating three
different kinds of
paper decoration.

In terms of
bookbinding, these
skills could be used to
create interesting end
papers and covers in
traditional bindings,
or included in a slip
case or book box.

They could also be used in book arts and artist
books areas, as decoration throughout the work.

Lena Tisdall brought
a wide variety of
techniques to the table
with her knowledge in
book arts.

Methods including
mono printing, spray
painting, stencilling,
rolling and tea
staining could be
combined in different

ways to achieve amazing colour and form on the
paper.

Louise Doig demonstrated marbling with oils,
and achieved some amazing results. Start by
placing a small piece of heavy gsm paper in the
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middle of the vat.
Then add a drop
of pigment. Move
the piece of paper

to achieve a nice
result.

You can also use
turpentine to
create pockets of
no colour. This
process proved popular with the members
present, and many of them tried creating
marbled paper for themselves.

Finally June McNicol showed members the
suminagashi paper marbling technique. This is
an ancient technique seen as early as the rzth
Century, known for its vibrant and delicate
marbled patterns.

repair, and basic advice was given to them about
the most general repairs.

The best news was that there were 24 names
taken of people interested in doing the
Introductory Course. We hold high hopes for
those individuals to attend our courses in the
NewYear.

Col Jorgensen

This process involves alternating drops of ox
gall and ink in a vat of water to create a pattern.

The guild has multiple books on marbling and
paper decoration so ifyou are interested see the
Librarian at the next meeting for a copy.

Alex Forrest

Craft Fair

The October craft fair was an overwhelming
success for the Guild. The stall was manned by
many of our members, for which I thank them
for their attendance.

There were the usual visitors who had family
bibles and old cook books that might need

In October, Renata Eising gave a demonstration
on gift card making, and members were also
welcome to have a go.

The major component of card making is the
rolling press, which is used in conjunction with
various cutters and embossers to create shapes
and objects. The paper embossing could be used
for end papers, inlays and decorative papers in
a book.

Renata was able to create very intricate gift
cards, pop-up cards and calendars with layering
of different shapes, colours and patterns.
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Members tried creating
their own cards,
Christmas cards, and
mementos. Renata has
kits available to make
your own cards, and if
members would like
one they can contact
her to purchase.

Alex Forrest

November Meeting

We had a good turnout on the night of the
November meeting, many members keen to
grab a bargain at the silent auction. There was
quite an array of items for sale, including brass
and lead type, pallets, oasis leather, end papers,
ploughs, Guild historybooks, and much more.

Thanks to all the members who came along for
the night and picked up a piece of QBG history.
At the end of the night we had raised over $6oo.

Alex Forrest

The New Bookbinder

The latest TNB zorz, the journal of Designer
Bookbinders (UK), is as usual, full of interesting
articles. They all show the absolute devotion to
detail that makes bookbinding such a challenge
for experts.

Probably the most useful article for practical
bookbinders is one by Ann Tomalak on 'simple
Paper Repairs'for repairing pages in situ using
only repair papers and wheat starch paste,
though she gives a timely warning that difficult
repairs in valuable books and special materials
should be referred to an accredited conservator.

Those who have just learned headbanding
will like to read the article by Kathy Abbott on
'Manhatting', that is, how to sew an endband
on sections of different lengths. This can be
a problem with private press books which
are often deckel-edged so that they cannot be
trimmed square. The head is usually easy, but
all the odd lengths are visible at the tail and

the article details how to cut a core to follow
the contours of the uneven sections. Hence the
title, because the resulting core looks like the
Manhattan slqyline!

There is also an absorbing section on Recent

Bindings by Fellows and Licentiates, the top
experts, of DB in which they describe in detail
the ideas behind their bindings and the methods
employed.

By looking at this wide range of bindings it is
possible to pick up ideas for your own work, as

well as useful tips and hints.

TNB is a quality publication, so it goes without
sayrng that the text, coloured photos and
diagrams are impeccable.

This volume will be available in the library very
soon.

June McNicol

When Sarah and I were at 'The Gathering' in
Canberra last November, we met Rosemarie
Jeffers Palmer who runs a paper and book
supplies shop in Sydney, Amazing Paper. We
instantly decided she would be an ideal tutor as

she is lively, outgoing, knowledgeable and very
skilled.

When she was in the UK she learned the
technique of 'Lacunose' from its inventor,
bookbinder Paul Delrue. It involves using thinly
pared scraps of leather which can be layered,
sanded, puckered, pressed and tooled to provide
beautiful and decorative covers.

She gave a workshop on this technique to the
Canberra Guild in September, and as she comes
to Brisbane every Easter to visit relatives, we
have asked her to repeat her workshop for us on
6th - Zth April 2019.

This is a marvellous opportunity for us to learn
from an expert a new skill which can be applied
to books, boxes and many other surfaces.
Rosemary assures us that leatherworking skills
are not essential and the workshop is suitable
for beginners as well as experienced binders.
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Rosemarie has a Diploma of Art and is currently
teaching Artist's Books at the University of NSW
College of Fine Arts amongst other activities.

There will be further information about this
workshop later, but for the moment, keep 6th
and 7h April clear!

June McNicol

Christmas Function

The Christmas function will again be held at
St Luke's Anglican Church Hall, rz December.
After the success of last year's event, we are
going to use a similar formula again this year. All
are welcome to bring along and discuss mystery
objects, trivia questions, partake in food, drinks
and general socialising. The winner of the
McNicol/Dean Award will also be announced
on the night, with all entrants'books being on
display.

Handy hint for hot melt glue

Everyone who rebinds modern books comes up
against the problem of getting hot melt glue off
the spines. Sometimes it falls off only too easily,
but other times it sticks like glue!

It can be remelted in small sections by applying
a soldering iron and scraping off the melted
bits, or by passing the spine over an electric
hot-plate, but both methods are very messy
and smelly and in any case they can only be
used for perfect bound books. Sewn books are
invariably sewn with nylon thread which melts
at a low temperature, so if you try either of these
methods, you will melt the thread on the spine
and the sections will fall apart.

A better way is to freeze the book hard, then
quickly beat the spine on a hard surface. The
glue gets brittle when cold and will often pop off.
It's worth a try.

I will askAngela Sutton's advice when she comes
here on z9 November.

June McNicol

eor3 Bookbinding Symposium

The Victorian Bookbinders' Guild are happy
to announce the Australian Bookbinding
Symposium 2013.

This event will take place from the 4th until
the 6th on October 2013, at RMIT, Dawson St,
Brunswick, Melbourne, Australia. If you are
interested in registering your attendance, giving
a paper or demonstration please get back to
Robert or myself;

elke@ elkesbooks.com. au

culinary@ alphalink.com.au

Elke Ahokas

Cloth for book repairs

June McNicol has a large collection of short
lengths of cloth in many colours, weights and
styles, so if you need a small piece for a special
binding or a repair, give her a ring on 3848 3774.

Title Blocking

Daniel Ibbott from Books and Boxes has kindly
offered to title members' books for them, at a

very reasonable cost. As mentioned in the May
zorz QBG Newsletter, the companyhas quite an
array of type, in varying fonts and sizes. If you
are interested in this service, you may contact
Daniel directly on (o7) 32Z6 7tSS.

Annual Subscriptions are now due

The Guild financial year ended on 29th February
zorz and annual subscriptions are now due.
There has not been an increase in subscriptions
this year.

There are various options for paylng
subscriptions and Paypal has been introduced
as a way of paying via credit card. Check the
website for details (http://www.qbg.org.au/
join.htm)
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Bookbinding Equipment Sale

Don Lyell has a selection of bookbinding
equipment for sale. Please contact him directly
if you are interested in purchasing some of these
items.

Large Nipping press (cast iron)
Plate size 46o x 3oo, opening gomm (can be
extended) - $ZSo

Six decorative rollers & two double line pallets
- $r,ooo

Assorted Buckram, rom - $5o

Assorted colours gold foil & head bands - $roo

Type holder - $zo

Original bookbinders' paste & glue brushes
- $so

Assorted bits & pieces - $So

Well over $z,ooo in actual value. The lot is
only $r,5oo

Don Lyell - g8gg 2599

CHRISTMAS FUNCTION

Wednesday, L2 December, St Luke's Anglican
Church Hall,7pm.

Enjoy Mystery objects, trivia quiz and
refreshments with the Guild to celebrate
Christmas.

LEATHER BINDING COI.IRSE

Saturday, 19 January, Woodturners Society of
Queensland, 9-5pm.

Participants will bind a leather book.

SHOWAND TELL

Wednesday, 13 February,
Woodturners Society of
Queensland, Tpm.

Participants in the recent
leather binding workshop
will show their products,
and all members are
welcome to bring along
their projects from over
the break.
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And Suppllers ot Equlpment, Tools, Materlals and
Sundrles lor all Craft Bookblndlng requirements.

Our Fine Leather for Bookbinding range includes:

Alum Tawed Calf & Goat
Bookcalf and Archival Calf

Chieftain and Pentland Goat
Smooth and Emboosed Goat and Skiver

Ine 'One-Stop Shop for Bookbinders'is availabte ontin€ at:

www.hewit.com

Our online catalogue and 'Shopping Can' is packed luil ot tnlormation on
the complete range of products we manulaclure and sell.

It you have any queries, please e-mail us at.

sales@hewit.com

We hdve moved to

J Hewil & Sons Lid
12 Nettlehill Road

Houstoun Industrial Estate
Lrvingston. West Lothian

EH54 5DL

Tel:+44(0)1505444160 Faxr+44(0) lffi437749

Yilastfidds Avenur,

Highom Fcrrer,

llorthomptomhire

lll{10 tA[ tnghd

Iel: +{{ {0}1933 {l2l5l
For: +1{ (0}1933 1122{2

[-moil: morr@hormolon.ro.u[
http://ww.lumoton.ro.ul
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QUEENSI-AI\D BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
The Guild aims to promote,foster and practice the art of bookbinding in its traditionalform,

and to embrace the related graphic arts and kindred arts.

Contact Us: Subscription:
PO Box 3oo9, Tarragindi, QLD 4rzr Single $So / Country gz5

Website - www.qbg.org.au / Email - qbg@qbg.org.au Financial year ends zB February

Office Bearers zorz - zor3

President Dennis Leadbetter gSTg 4855
Vice President Vacant

Hon. Treasurer Sarah Davies 3843 ou5 treasurer@qbg.org.au

Hon. Secretary Marilyn George 9289 zBS4 secretary@qbg.org.au

Committee Member June McNicol S8+8 SZZq junemcnicol@optusnet.com.au

Webmaster Robert Theim 3B5r 3884 qbg@qbg.org.au

Newsletter Editors Irene Djasmeini i.djasmeini@gmail.com
Alex Forrest o4ol gB8 63o

Librarian/Publicist John Woolrych 36zz ztrr
Sales Officer Howard Prior g24S 47gL
Purchasing Officers John Woolrych 9622 2LLL

Howard Prior S24S 47gt
Josiane Tissot

Equipment Officer Irene Djasmeini
Course Co-ordinator GeoffWieland g8gg rSSg

Events Co-ordinator Col Jorgensen

Meetings Co-ordinator Josiane Tissot

Supper Convener Irma Asher
Meet and Greet Josiane Tissot

Materials Meetings
Available from 6 - 7pm Woodturners, Society of eueensland
during regular meetings r9 pine Street, Greenslopes

Library at7.oo pm on the znd Wednesday

Books can be borrowed of each month except in January

at no charge drnring meetings (unless specified otherwise)

Equipment
Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge.

Contact June McNicol or Irene Djasmeini before meetings to arrange pick up or return
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